Wednesday, May 15, 2019 meeting of the Associated Students Senate was held at 6:00 PM in the Price Center East Forum, Speaker Nikhil Pothuru presiding and Clerk Christian Walker was present.

The following members were present: Kiara Gomez, Caroline Siegel-Singh, Nathan Park, Kenji Asakura, Emma Potter, Jasraj Johl, David Hickman, Leslie Silva, Amor Goetz, Aaron Hanna, Annika Manlutac, Kimberley Giangtran, Noah Palafox, Spencer Lee, Nicholas Butler, Eni Ikuku, Arthur Porter, Eric Ron, Eleanor Grudin, Brandon Milledge, Melina Reynoso, Myra Haider, Jamshed Asharov.

Joint Secession
5/15/ 2019 Joint Secession
- Announcements
  - FC Park
    - AVPs need to figure out budgets prepared for the next financial controller
    - Easier for transitions
  - Darron
    - AS Drive
    - Annual report of trends monitoring, work previous officers have been doing

5/15 Senate Meeting
Public Input:
- CALPIRG: vice chair
  - 100% clean energy across the school
    - Stop use of fossil fuels on the campus
    - Get 100% clean energy for transportation
- Graduate Student:
  - Student housing association
  - Help undergrad / grad students with housing on and off campus
  - Looking for people to write on a blog
  - Ucsd grad housing on campus has officially become unaffordable
    - More than 30% of income to housing means there is unaffordable

External News
Reorder for Special Presentation

- AILink
- International housing / housing for people not from this community
- Creation of new app
- How going to be different than current UCSD questionnaire?
  - It would be supplemental
- Can your team be willing to use data for larger connection to see if leasing offices are screwing students
- What plans for personal information data
  - What will happen to it

Reports of Members

- **President Gomez**
  - Virtual townhalls for transportation
  - Costa shuttle
  - 2nd year ban on parking
    - Disability experience on campus
  - Work group
    - Not accessible enough

- **Executive Assistant Walker**
  - Log into Kronos
  - Timesheet link with instructions

The roll was called.
The following members were present: Kiara Gomez, Caroline Siegel-Singh, Nathan Park, Kenji Asakura, Emma Potter, Jasraj Johl, David Hickman, Leslie Silva, Amor Goetz, Aaron Hanna, Annika Manlutac, Kimberley Giangtran, Noah Palafox, Spencer Lee, Nicholas Butler, Eni Ikuku, Arthur Porter, Eric Ron, Eleanor Grudin, Brandon Milledge, Melina Reynoso, Myra Haider, Jamshed Asharov.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:06 pm.